Curating Common Well-being

How to build common Well-being
Trans cription of the Buen Vivir
( Good Living) radio s es s ions
The f ollowing tes timonies
trans cribed here integrate the
epis odes of the radio program
" S intonías Radicales para el
Buen Vivir" produced by
Platohedro during the months
of Augus t and S eptember 2 0 2 0 .
Thes e programs were broadcas t
weekly during the month of
S eptember on the community
radio s tation La Es quina Radio
in Medellín, Colombia and
s ubs equently s hared as a podcas t
online.
To guide the convers ation we
invited artis ts , creators ,
thinkers and collectives f rom
Medellin, other regions of
Colombia and S outh America
( Argentina, Ecuador, Venezuela
and Chile) , as well as members
and participants of the
pedagogical proces s es of
Platohedro and allied proj ects
in the city.
We as ked each gues t to ref lect
on one of the
1 3 principles of Good Living
connected to their experiences ,
knowledge, practices and dreams .
Then we incorporated thes e
voices into the radio program,
to put them in dialogue with
the materials that we had
previous ly been developing
as internal ref lection f rom
Platohedro, now captured in
radio f ormat to s hare in
community.
What f ollows is a compilation
of the collaborations received
as tes timonies that came to us
in audio f ormat. We are
es pecially gratef ul to the
people who enthus ias tically
j oined this initiative. At a
time when we live under s o
many res trictions ,

due to the COVID- 1 9 pandemic,
the generation of thes e remote
collaborations nouris hed us f rom
the af f ective connection with our
allies .
1. Suma Manqaña |
Conscious Eating

#SaberComer |

The ACA – As s ociation of S mall
Farmers of Antioquia – is an
organization that promotes the
s trengthening of gras s roots
organizational proces s es in rural
communities through training,
inves tigation, communication and
activis m, res ulting in s tronger
s ocial movements , political
incidence and decent living
conditions in rural areas , with
f ull human rights and autonomy.
My name is Ancizar de J es ús Morales
Z uluaga and I am f rom the S an
Francis co dis trict in eas tern
Antioquia. I have been part of the
ACA s ince 2 0 0 6 when I began work on
one of the f undamental needs of
this dis trict: the s truggle to s tay
here and to protect the region f rom
indus trial mega- proj ects , as well
as many other themes including f ood
s overeignty, or rather,
agroecology.
The ques tion of agroecology is very
important becaus e, if we want to
s tay here and def end the region,
then we als o need to s top buying
indus trial agricultural s upplies
and f ocus on what can be produced
in our own community or f arm, like
f ertilizers f or example. S o when we
talk about agroecology we are
talking about us ing the raw
material at hand, not throwing
anything away, becaus e although
commercial f ertilizer contains
loads of ingredients in reality
the bes t f ertilizer is what we
ours elves produce.

In relation to agroecology it
is als o important to mention
f ood s overeignty as a
trans vers al theme: knowing what
we ours elves want, where we
cultivate, what we grow, how we
cons ume, not depending on other
s upply chains . It’ s like the
dif f erence between f ood s ecurity
and f ood s overeignty. For me,
and many others , f ood s ecurity
is when any f amily can be s ure
of putting rice, f or example, on
the table. Their daily rice is
as s ured but this is not
s overeignty. S overeignty is when
I mys elf decide what I am going
to cons ume, where it comes f rom
and how it is grown, it is a
pers pective that includes the
f amily and that we
all need to s truggle to maintain,
while never f orgetting our roots .
The Colombian countrys ide is our
main f ocus , it s us tains everybody.
I invite you to continue f ighting
f or your territories and
practicing agroecology, without
f orgetting f ood s overeignty, a
call f or all rural inhabitants
to continue together on this path.
2. Suma Umaña | #SaberBeber |
Conscious Drinking

S alomé Ramirez holds a Mas ter’ s
degree in Vis ual Arts s pecializing
in res earch on art and creation
with emphas is on cultural and
artis tic practices , photography,
pedagogy and methodologies , as
well as being a cons ultant f or
art proj ects and a curator.
My name is S alomé Ramirez and I
want to s hare one of my f avorite
recipes f or a drink that I us e
when I have mens trual cramps or
an ups et s tomach or I j us t want
to relax a bit as it is a very
warming drink.
The ingredients that I us e are:
a leaf , or various depending on
the s ize, of a plant called S even
Powers , three or f our mint leaves ,
unref ined s ugar ( panela) , water,
lemongras s , lemongras s root and
lemon. Firs t of all I boil the
lemongras s in the water, as it is
harder it needs more time

to releas e the active elements f rom
the root. I leave it to boil f or a
little while and then I put the
mint and the panela in until it
makes a s ort of s ugar water and
then af ter it has bubbled I turn
of f the heat and add the S even
Powers leaf las t without boiling as
it is very s trong. I let it s tand
f or a while, this leaf releas es
it’ s yellow tint and it is very
aromatic. Then I add half a lemon,
or even a whole one, depending on
pers onal tas te. And there it is , an
aromatic s ugar water, very warming
due to the plants us ed.
This drink relaxes the body,
reduces cramps , and it is very
comf orting to drink due to the
combination of the s mell of the
S even Powers and the mint combined
with the lemon. I like this drink
very much, and us ually I have the
ingredients in my garden, highly
recommended.
3. Suma Thokoña | #SaberDanzar
|Conscious Dancing

Aniara Rodado is choreographer,
artis t and res earcher. From a
trans f eminis t pers pective, Aniara
explores witchcraf t and
inters pecies relations with a f ocus
on the plant world.
Cons cious dancing as a part of Buen
Vivir ( Good Living) means the
pleas ure of j oining the dance of
exis tence, of the ecos ys tems , of
lif e its elf . By lif e we do not only
mean living beings as def ined by
biology, or at leas t as we have
unders tood up to now ( as beings
with DNA and s o on) , but of living
well with virus es , with s tones ,
rocks , minerals and everything that
makes up this univers e.
I wonder about how to dance without
emulating S hiva, an anthropomorphic
f igure, a God, who, des pite having
a lot of arms , is identif iable as
human and who creates the world as
he dances , like a demiurge. For I
believe that dance, as a principle
of Good Living, and in connection
with the other principles , requires
us to be highly obs ervant and
develop a dynamic of “opening the
s pace”.

This is a bas ic principle of
dance, open the s pace, but right
now I think that Good Living
probably needs a dance that
emulates other f orms of dance.
As a choreographer what interes ts
me is to learn to dance with
plants , maybe I will have other
teachers in the f uture, but right
now I want to learn to dance with
plants .
I f eel a prof ound des ire to try
and let mys elf be penetrated by
them, as they do everyday,
through the f ood I eat, the
drinks I drink, the medicines I
take, the drugs and s o on. I try
to f eel how they change me f rom
the ins ide, and how this change
can maybe lead me to unders tand
the world dif f erently. Of cours e,
if we cons ider that dance is a
pleas ure exclus ive to humans then
there is always the tendency to
s ay that only humans dance, that
only humans have cons cious nes s ,
that only humans
are able to create culture, all
s o anthropocentric. I think that
Good Living is learning to dance
with other beings ; to s ee if we
can undo ours elves a little and
los e the human f orm.
4. Suma Ikiña | #SaberDormir
Conscious Sleeping

|

Yuliana Rodriguez is a
ps ychologis t, coordinator of the
“D- Formación” ( educative) program
of Platohedro and co- f ounder of
the “Motivando a la Gyal” f eminis t
proj ect. S he is interes ted in
inves tigating and experimenting
with alternative methodologies
and pedagogies .
To s leep well I try to keep up a
routine that induces or invites
my body to res t. I us ually s tart
by was hing my f ace and applying
mois turizer, then I brus h and
braid my hair, brus h my teeth and
change into my paj amas . I vis it
the kitchen to get a bottle of
water and get everything ready
that Ineed to go to s leep.
Then I get into bed and turn on
the TV or open the book I am
reading at that moment becaus e
it helps me relax and I f eel that

this helps me to s low down.
When I f eel that my body is
s tarting to relax I s tart to go
over everything I did during the
day. What I learned, bas ic things ,
or what made me f eel good, I
remember what I would like to
change and what I can improve. I
think of the people clos e to me and
try to s end them energy, wis hing
that good things happen to them,
that they be in good health. I
thank the pets who accompany me
everyday, all the lif e around me:
the trees that I can s ee f rom my
window, my walks , the wind, the
water, the plants , f ood, I give
thanks f or everything.
This is the las t s tage becaus e I
f eel that now I am beginning to
s leep. S ometimes when I am very
s tres s ed or very s ad, or f eeling
bad f or s ome pers onal s ituation or
s omething around me, or f or people
who are clos e to me, then it’ s good
to know that you can tell it all to
a comf orter, a doll that you keep
under the pillow that can abs orb
thes e f eelings and help you to
trans f orm them.
I am Yulieta and I am f rom
Medellín. Thank you f or inviting me
to talk.
5. Suma Irnakaña | #SaberTrabajar |
Conscious Working

Gabriel Duque. Proyecto NN is a
collective of architects , des igners
and cultural activis ts that
propos es pos itions and critical
res pons es to s patial and urban
problems .
Collaborative work has become the
pos s ibility f or us to meet on
common ground: between dis ciplines ,
knowledge, people, ideas and
actions . Collaborative work has
enabled us to expand our horizons
to other areas of knowledge,
allowing ours elves to be permeated,
f illed and contaminated by others .
It s erves as a pretext f or
Proyecto NN to invite f riends ,
and put the individuality of the
city on hold,

to f ind common ground and
unders tand that collective work
and individual s tyles can be
brought together
in a s hared proj ect.
6. Suma Lupiña | #SaberMeditar |
Conscious Meditation

Lina Mej ía. Co- f ounder and
director of Platohedro, Medellín,
Colombia.
I cons ider meditation to be a
revolutionary act becaus e it is
the ability to s top and breath,
obs erve ones elf , hear one’ s
thoughts and one’ s own voices .
Learn to lis ten to the more
s ilent voice, the one that s peaks
more s of tly, the one we us ually
do not want to lis ten to, but
which is the wis es t. And s top
lis tening to the s houting,
criticizing, annoying voice
which is always with us ;
ins talled by the educational
s ys tem, by dogma, by centuries
and centuries of f ear.
S o it is about s topping, s itting
down, s tanding s till, s eated or
lying down and s imply breathing
and not j udging, j us t obs erving
and letting go; learning to
breathe and f ill the body with
oxygen. It is to be with ones elf
but als o with all one’ s cells ,
bacteria and organs ; and all this
extraordinary technology that is
a living body.
It is to unders tand and lis ten
to ours elves , to be in the depths
of ours elves , places we us ually
don’ t allow ours elves to vis it,
or even want to reach. On the
phys ical level it is very
interes ting what is happening
becaus e the cells als o calm down,
they have a moment to paus e and
update, to regenerate thems elves
and maintain a balance in the
body. This helps the waters to
f low and to keep our body at the
right temperature; and to
unders tand that here, this
s ilence, this peace, this paus e,
is exactly where we need to be.
This perf ection, this peace,
brings moments when we can
communicate with our own divinity,

our own exis tence, des ires and calm
our f ears .
I invite everybody to meditate,
don’ t j udge yours elves , j us t s top
and breathe. Inhale and exhale,
inhale and exhale, j us t obs erving
the thoughts that pas s . How do they
make you f eel? What do they make
happen in your body? Let them go as
well, wait f or others to arrive but
keep yours elf there, with yours elf
and the univers e, with the cos mos
and all its energies .
7. Suma Amuyaña | #SaberPensar |
Conscious Thinking

Tatiana Avendaño is philos opher,
raver, practitioner of digital
s ecurity and s tudent of telepathy
and clairvoyance.
S peculative thought is a political
tool f or me as well as an aes thetic
one. As a trans hackf eminis t I work
on Trans - Andean Futurotopias and
right now I am deep in the Antenna
Body chapter of that proj ect which
aims to create the communications
inf ras tructure of the f uture. This
begins with body hacking and reweaving the connection with the
s ys tems of lif e, reclaiming and
recons tructing thos e other f orms of
communication which I am s ure we
humans employed long ago. Thes e
kept us connected with the s ys tems
of lif e and enabled inf ormation to
be trans mitted in mes s ages , to
receive data not j us t f rom our own
s pecies but f rom all of them.
This is clos ely related to my work
in digital s ecurity, which means I
cannot totally trus t the Internet.
However, as I live in Ecuador many
of my loves and people who are
clos e to me live f ar away and it
makes me f urious , angry,
f rus trated, that my only way of
communicating with thes e people
that I love s o much is the Internet
becaus e I can’ t accept that my
love, my loves , my emotions , my
f eelings , my f ears , are watched,
f ollowed, s tored, analyzed.
I think it is precis ely thes e
f eelings that can help us to
cons truct other f orms of network
and to communicate dif f erently.

And in f act this is what happens
when we explore them and work
with them. My allies at the
moment are crys tals with whom I
work and meditate, and am in
dialogue with s o as to learn
f rom this other s pecies on whom
we depend to make all our
electronic devices work.
We are dis connected f rom their
powers and I believe that it is
thes e powers , that are already
working in nature, that enable
the Internet to do what it does
and f unction as it does . S o this
capacity f or real time
communication is not an ability
of the Internet but rather a
previous ly exis ting ability, a
f eature of nature, and my proj ect
is all about recuperating this .
My Andean Futurotopia tries to
redis cover this relation with
the s ys tems of lif e, entwined
with technology as well.
As f or Good Living, my Andean
Futurotopias are prof oundly
related to Andean s ens ibility
and thought. I think we need to
take back the idea of Good Living
f rom it’ s ins trumentalization by
lef t- wing Latin American
governments and their promis es .
For example, it’ s of no us e that
Nature has rights in the
Cons titution if we continue
granting mining conces s ions to
exploit the earth. I believe that
Good Living exis ts in connections ,
in the relations hips between all
s pecies , and in ending the belief
that the white man is the
pinnacle of nature s o as to be
able to think about relating to
lif e in other
ways .
8. Suma Munaña, Munayasiña |
#SaberAmarYserAmadx | Conscious
Loving and Being Loved

Val Truj illo is a trans f eminis t
and antis pecis t f rom Medellín.
I unders tand love as a f eeling
that enables the movement of
lif e. I unders tand that love
s hould underlie all relations
whether human or non- human. It
is the key to my well- being and
that is why I always try to walk
with love wherever I am.

I as k many ques tions about love,
es pecially about the love in
erotic- s exual- af f ective
relations hips , which we us ually
know as love in a couple, becaus e I
f eel that it’ s meaning has been
dis torted. I have ques tioned the
implicit monogamy in this type of
relations hip and have managed to
take back a territory through the
decons truction of thes e
impos itions .
Free love and s exual f reedom
involve a s eries of variables that
can be adapted to various emotional
temperaments and have many f orms ,
f rom s imple monogamy to
s imultaneous plurality. When I talk
about non- monogamy I ref er
s pecif ically to a s eries of
dis ruptions to the way of thinking,
the ideology and the normative
practices which have directed our
emotions and des ires towards an
implicit and unques tioned way of
relating. S o this non- monogamy is a
propos al f or relations hips that not
only aims , neces s arily, f or a
multiple and s imultaneous s exualaf f ective relations hip but als o to
undermine the s ingle hegemonic
model f or relations hips , even if
the relations hip is only with one
other pers on.
For me a non- monogamous
relations hip is not j us t about
opening up the pos s ibility f or
multiple ties but als o calls f or
decons tructing the canonical model
of relations hips , abandoning the
belief in implicit roles ,
behaviors , duties and rights in the
cons truction of a
relations hip,
s topping the proj ection of one’ s
own idea of lif e onto thes e other
people and building together
through agreements . Take nothing
f or granted, don’ t ignore how this
particular relations hip works , it
is not the s ame as bef ore, it does
not f unction in the s ame way as
what we s ee around us . That is why
it is neces s ary to build agreements
and to ref ormulate them when
neces s ary. However, des pite this
decons truction, it is obvious that
there is a very powerf ul and
weighty cultural program,

within which I grew up and was
rais ed, which continues to be
the norm. A big ef f ort is
required to s eit as ide, f or
example to deal with the nonphys ical pain caus ed by j ealous y
and the need f or control is not
eas y becaus e it is not eas y to
depatriarchalize s exual- af f ective
relations hips but I f irmly
believe that is neces s ary to
do s o.

others brought their s aucepans onto
the s treet. The pas s ing cars
s ounded their horns as they pas s ed
the barricades . Many grabbed s tones
or s ticks and us ed them to beat
rubbis h bins , s treet s igns or
railings , communicating their rage
and f orming one immens e body of
s ound. Amorphous , dis s onant,
dis s ident but their own. A s ymbol
of their wearines s of being part of
this neoliberal experiment.

S uddenly, we were no longer
s olitary bodies , s urviving with
dif f iculty and anguis h, we were
The Chilean collective 2 2 Bits
s tarting to look around, s eeing
( Barbara Molina and Matias
that thes e cris es were not s o
S errano) explore the f rontiers
pers onal. While an outbreak of
between art, des ign, s ound and
s ocial unres t is not s omething that
technology f rom a techno- f eminis t
happens f rom one day to another,
pers pective, developing artis tic
being the res ult of a long proces s ,
proj ects in various f ormats which
f rom that day onward our perception
s eek to provoke collective work
of reality, indeed of our
and creation through lis tening
identities , s tarted to collectively
and electronic tinkering.
mutate. We s tarted to abandon the
vertical logic of being numbered
( Text previous ly publis hed in
and organized according to the
S panis h in the Viral 0 7 bulletin
criteria of the authorities of the
f rom El Rayo Verde ( J uly, 2 0 2 0 )
moment, and began to as k ours elves
available f rom
how we wanted to be identif ied and
http: //elrayoverde. cl/wporganized. The outbreak of the 1 8 th
content/uploads /2 0 2 0 /0 9 /boleti%CC%8 of October, as an emotional
1 n0 7 . pdf )
explos ion, was manif es ted in s ound
principally through “cacerolazos ”
To think and write about s ound
( banging s aucepans ) , but the
practices in the middle of the
f ollowing weeks and months
COVID- 1 9 pandemic, with it’ s
gradually incorporated an even more
s udden appearance and the
powerf ul element: lis tening.
changes in everyday lif e, has a
dif f erent s ens e when s een f rom
Individual bodies no longer f elt
Chile. It is not j us t about
alone, and the way to es tablis h
s eeing and hearing city s treets
connections was by creating them,
emptied by the lockdowns but of
in loving and horizontal meetings .
empty s treets which had been
Councils and as s emblies , of workers
occupied as political s paces ,
and s tudents , prolif erated in every
es pecially s ince the 1 8 th of
corner of the country. New f orums
October 2 0 1 9 .
emerged f or convers ation where
lis tening was the main mechanis m
On that day, normality, and it’ s
f or, f irs tly, recognizing
s ound, changed completely. Af ter
individual identity by allowing us
s everal weeks of mas s f are
to f eel the conf licts and
dodging by s econdary s tudents in
preoccupations of other people and,
the S antiago metro the increas ing
s econdly, cons tructing collective
repres s ion and the clos ing of the
proj ects that made s ens e to thes e
metro s tations brought the whole
communities . In the era of s ocial
city onto the s treet, people
media, ego capitalis m and the
brought more people. The
prolif eration of s elf - recognition
accumulated anger generated
through images ,
various s ounds capes : s ome people
s houted and applauded,
9. Suma Ist aña |#SaberEscuchar|
Conscious Listening

a breach was opened that allowed
us to recognize our collective
nature through other f orms of
perception: lis ten to each other,
be pres ent in our bodies and keep
the memory alive of thos e who
are no longer with us .
Our “normality” s ounded s omething
like that right up until the
pandemia. The s ocial dis tancing
that we had to practice had
another tas te, becaus e it meant
breaking up and s eparating
ours elves f rom the s paces that
had def ined us in the previous
months , the places where we
res onated and lived. Digital
technologies provide
alternatives f or not los ing
touch but are poor s ubs titutes
f or the richnes s of lis tening to
each other and meeting f ace to
f ace. The nois e of the s treets
and the gras s roots movement were
replaced by the algorithmic nois e
of s ocial
media, s treaming s ervices and
televis ion with it’ s daily
updates on the pandemia. Once
again we were limited and
identif ied by an authority and
it’ s capricious interes ts , with
hardly any opportunity f or
occupying public s paces and
building our dignity.
We longed to lis ten to each other
without a hands - f ree microphone,
in public s paces , in community.
However this s ad s how, s o
typical of Chilean politics , had
one particularity: on the 1 4th
of J uly, j us t bef ore the vote
in the Chamber of Deputies f or
withdrawing 1 0 % of the AFPs
( pens ion f unds ) , the s aucepans
were heard again. They res onated
through every city in the country
as a warning. The metallic s ound,
the s ame that had s ignaled our
appearance and made us vis ible,
was us ed again to warn the
politicians that appearances
can be deceptive: we are not
s ilent, we are on the lookout.
We will appear again, we will
live lis tening to each other,
we will overcome, res onating.

10. Suma Aruskipaña |
#SaberHablarBien | Conscious Speech

Corina S alas , Venezuela and Brazil.
S elf manager and inves tigator in
education. The s pirit of her daily
work is to care f or human
relations hips and learn f rom them.
What is Non- Violent Communication
( NVC) ?
Non- Violent Communication aims to
bring to our lives , and thos e of
others , whatever is neces s ary to
make them f uller. This movement is
integral to the human being, it is
ances tral.
Mars hall Ros enberg is cons idered to
be the creator of Non- Violent
Communication and dedicated his
lif e to this inves tigation.
He cons idered that behind every
human expres s ion are s atis f ied and
uns atis f ied neces s ities . If I am
happy then s ome neces s ity has been
s atis f ied, f or example, love or
care. If I am s ad s ome neces s ity
has NOT been s atis f ied, perhaps
s upport or peace. Thes e neces s ities
can als o be s een as values or
principles that are common to all
human beings .
For example, J un in J apan and Maria
in Medellín as human beings need
f ood, livelihood, health … What is
dif f erent is how each of them
res ponds to their neces s ities . The
s trategy. J un f rom J apan cons iders
her need f or f ood s atis f ied with
s us hi, while f or Maria f rom
Medellin it is a “bandej a pais a”
( traditional f ood f rom Medellín) .
The priority given to each
neces s ity is als o dif f erent. If J un
is in pris on then probably f reedom
will be a high priority neces s ity
while if Maria is not in pris on but
has f inancial problems then
livelihood will probably be her
highes t priority.
Now people as k me how NVC can
contribute to the improvement of
our relations hips ?

In our Chris tian culture we are
taught to cons tantly make
moralizing j udgments which do
not improve our relations hips .
For example if we s ay to our
partner “You only think about
work” s /he probably won’ t pay
as much attention if we s ay “I
need company and would like us
to s pend more time together. I
imagine that your work gives you
a boos t and makes you happy, do
you think we could f ind s omeway
that you could f eel accomplis hed
and happy and f or me to f eel
accompanied? ”
Conf lict, f rom the pers pective
of NVC, is when the s trategies
that the people in the conf lict
us e to s atis f y their needs are
oppos ed. Cons idering that
everybody’ s neces s ities are
important, NVC s hows us a path
that, with practice, we can take.
Firs t of all we need to connect
with ours elves . S top, breath and
obs erve. What is happening to me?
What am I f eeling? What do I
need? And then, connect to the
other pers on. What is s he
f eeling? Why is s he doing what
s he is doing? What does s he need?
Then, af ter that, we can as k
ours elves , what can I do to help
s atis f y the needs of both of us ?
S o NVC gives us a way of s eeing
relations hips which makes
connection, compas s ion and
empathy pos s ible f or ours elves
and others .

can be achieved in lif e.
- For me Cons cious Dreaming is to
continue thinking about a better
f uture des pite the advers ities
that you could meet on the way.
- S ometimes I dream of f amily
trips , s ometimes of f ictions or
s ometimes I dream that I travel
the world and meet new people.
- Us ually I dream about things that
have nothing to do with the real
world and are very s trange and one
day I reached a point where I s aid
to my grandf ather that I didn’ t
want to dream anymore and that I
was n’ t going to s leep again, but
that night I went to s leep again.
- I mainly dream things that don’ t
make much s ens e, not that I s tart
f lying in my dreams but s uddenly I
am in a room and then in another,
or at times I have very s ad dreams
that are related to my daily lif e,
but they can als o be very happy,
but above all they are inf luenced
by what I have lived.
- That the f amily could be together
again and be able to have f un like
we us ed to have at Chris tmas .
- I didn’ t dream this but I
cons ider it as a dream and I treat
it as s uch: to get to know all the
cultures that I can, to vis it
various countries and make f riends
there.

- A dream that I want to come true
is to get to Cannes . To get to
Cannes , not j us t to s ay “Ay, I am
Participants in the “Ideatorio”,
in Cannes ” but to win the Palme
a permanent ideas lab s pontaneous ly d’ Or, that’ s my dream. Another
s elf - organized by young people
would be to keep my f riends , that
with the s upport of Platohedro.
would be another dream that I want
A s pace f or the development of
to come true.
creative propos als , alternative
education, inves tigation and
- A dream that could become reality
meeting, a place f or collectively
or a des ire, however you want to
s haring knowledge and learning at
put it, would be to progres s in
your own pace.
what I like doing which is making
s hort movies and audiovis ual art,
- For me Cons cious Dreaming is
and through this to be able to
not only about s leeping well
truly help the people I love, my
and having nice dreams but it
f amily, my f riends .
is als o about having the
pers pective that everything
11. Suma Samkasiña | #SaberSoñar |
Conscious Dreaming

12. Suma Sarnaqaña |#SaberCaminar|
Conscious Walking

Valeria Magliochetti is a
ps ychologis t, teacher and
mus ician. S he is the creator of
the KUNUMI proj ect which
propos es a dif f erent vis ion
of inf ancy, mus ic and divers ity,
going beyond the s tigma of
s ocial s tereotypes .
My ref lection and contribution
to the principle of Cons cious
Walking is of the walk as a
mus ical s ound j ourney. Walking
through Latin America,
dis covering, f inding the s ounds
of Nature and f olk s ongs .
My proj ect “Kunumi”, a mus ical
s ound j ourney, is a propos al
aimed at children. Kunumi is a
child who travels through Latin
America to meet other Latin
Americans who s hare their love
f or the mus ic, art, nature and
culture of the region. A s hared
identity. The need to meet and
generate s ocial trans f ormation is
Kunumi’ s motivation. That’ s why
they travel. That’ s why they
walk. Walking through the s ocial
and cultural world but it is als o
an inner j ourney, recognizing and
recording f eelings , thoughts and
their remarkable lif e s tory. They
protect and honor the Pachamama,
Mother Earth. They treas ure
the s ounds of the birds , the
wind, the s ea, the rain. They
tel s tories and embrace s ounds .
S ing s ongs f rom the f olk
repertoire. Collectively
creating, they build s ound
obj ects f rom recycled materials ,
trans f orming was te in mus icality.
An invitation to decons truct
practices , habits and as s umptions
in the educational and
ins titutional f ields ;
ques tioning and rethinking the
s tereotypes that def ine, prej udge
and limit.
Feeling the Body as a Territory,
a biological body and a cultural
body. A his torical, libidinal
body, enf olded in tales made f rom
pers onal s tories and thos e of
others , f orming a Territory- Body.

Product of a culture, of a
“f amily novel”, of ances tral
inheritances . A Body with Memory.
In times of des peration,
hos tility, violence, our bodies
are of ten obliterated and
dominated. But
this Body can als o be s upported
with cultural res ources . Thes e
res ources are born f rom the earth,
the animals , the plants , Nature,
and are trans f ormed by our Art,
f lapping the wings of f antas y.
Cons tructing collective s truggles
in which every individual Body
dances , plays , s ings and is
trans f ormed. A political Body,
f ighting collectively f or
emancipation with it’ s own
res ources .
To walk, to of f er, an available
body, a loving word, s incere
lis tening, a hopef ul look, a
s upportive hug. Finding in this
walking new pos s ible ways of
trans f ormation.
13. Suma Churaña, Suma Katukaña |
#SaberDarYRecibir | Conscious
Reciprocity

Pedro S oler is a curator, artis t,
teacher and techno- s hamanic
organizer. They have worked in many
multidis ciplinary proj ects in
Af rica, Abya Yala and Europe
related to technology, art, ecology
and f ree culture.
Cons cious reciprocity, Randi Randi
in Kichwa ( the principal indigenous
language of the Andes ) . Cons tant
balance, cons tant giving and
receiving. Traditionally, bef ore
s owing, an of f ering is made to the
earth. In the indigenous cultures
of the Americas to make the right
payment is f undamental: f or f ood,
time or to maintain the health of
the earth, like the Kogi who take
care of the whole Earth f rom their
s nowy mountains , making payments in
precis e locations . But this is not
a normal payment with a price, it
is f or balance, balance with the
planet. And Randi Randi is als o
that, but on a s ocial level.

Randi Randi is trans vers al,
as is Good Living its elf , not
j us t about human people. We are
talking about reciprocity and
if we abandon this then we will
have nowhere to live, nothing to
eat and that is exactly what is
happening now, the impoveris hment
of s oils , the los s of air, of
water, becaus e reciprocity has
been abandoned. This year the
index* the exhaus tion of the
planet’ s res ources was in
Augus t, gaining a month due to
Coronavirus , but it is not
s uf f icient.

S o Randi Randi is a s ocial precept,
it is to give and receive,
but in the context of Good Living
with our environment it is extended
to all our relations hips .
The calculated illus trative
calendar date on which
humanity' s res ource cons umption
f or the year exceeds Earth’ s
capacity to regenerate thos e
res ources that year.
https : //en. wikipedia. org/wiki/Earth
_Overs hoot_Day

